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APPENDIX
DOR Sickness in New York City:
Observations by Lay People*
Farly reports, beginning in the late spring of 1952, were few, and freouently mace reference to nuclear explosions. Later ia the year, and
during 1953, the reports became numerous, dctailed, and coupled with
observations of atinospheric phenomena, especially DOR clouds. (Ref.:
Wilhelm Reich, "DOR Remova! and Cloud-Busting," Orgone Enertg
Bulletin, October, 1952, and "The Blackening Rocks," Ibid., March,
1953). All reports were offered voluntarily.
lune, 1952—on 6/23/24, a number of people had gastro-intestinal
symptoms, with considerable smarting of the eyes. One said, "I feel as
if 1 had sat in an [orgone energyj dtcumuiator for two whole days."
Fie referrcd to a fecling of unbearable overcharge and tautness. Feelings of suffocation were common. A woman due to give birth 7/18,
•These notes were compiled by Mickuel Silvert, M. D., in 1953.
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had a small rupture of mcmbranes the evening of the 244th followed
by mild contractions for 24 hours, which thcn stoppcd and her pregnancy continued. A few persons remarked that they recalled similar
symptoms after nuclear explosions, and wondercd if thcrc had beca
another. One said hc felt as he had on occasions when a nearby nuclear
energy generating plane was highly active.
priy, 1952—Some people reported unusual difficulty in the use of
their accumulators bccause of intense heat and [-ca.:c t- ons of dizziness,
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, anxiety, etc. One said the aceumu!ator felt "different"; he also notei] the wavcs at the bcach scemed to
be "breaking differently." He and others fclt burning of the cycs. A
photographer reported that during the past few innnths, a special color
film had shown a serious yellowing. Investigators for the manufacturar
suggested nuclear explosions or solar activity as possible sources for
the unusual atmospheric radiation.
(Tbe mond: was marked by opp.-essire how and u•idespread eartbquakes. rain and wird storms and iornadoes tbronbout the world.
Alan flying saucers were refoorted ~tern USA.)
September, t95,2--Following the unusual wind and raia storra in

NYC. Scptcmber tst, number of pei)ple had feclings of strangeness,
restlessness, anxiety and vague, generalized discoinfort. Newspapers
reported some "polio" outhreaks in castern USA. Onc person complained of sevcre abdominal pain.during :bis périod, which he rclated
to the atmosphere. A woman in her 7th month of pregnancy suffered
abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and weakness in her lower extremeries on 9/3, as if developing "polia." She recovered with intensive
treatrnent with the orgone energy accumulator and by the physician,
, and continued with her pregnancy.
(A volcano erttpted In the Pacific Ocean, 9/14.)
October, 1954--People reported somewhat different symptoms
than in the previous months: colds, backaches, irritability and depression. Some said, around 10/13, "There is something bad in the
air." They also reported some srriking phenomena. One said, "I saw
a fase-rnoving, large, yellow light in my bedroom about 1 A.M. [10./161
I arose to investigate and turned on the light. Ir disappeared and didn't
come back." Another heard a sharp sound in her bedroom the sacie
evening and saw an intense light, although the electric light was out.
A teacher, during the first days in the month, felt "irritable, suffocating,
çhilly, tike dying." His school children were markedly restless. He
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also feit "tightness" and pleasurabIe aching. The evening of. 10/19 .
he saw a "strange yellowish light" in the sky and thought, "maybe this
is doorrisday." He feit "excited, soft in chest, aching in diaphragrn,
hatd in the belly, and hke
Another said that during 10/19-20
she felt "tired hke a squid, heady, groggy, weak in ankles, legs burned,
had a marning queasiaess, felt scared, and saw quiverings in the dark."
(N.wlear eXp10.;;Oft i?) AYSirdllil, (o». INe14,SpAper.h. reported lha,
on to/14 a "Po., Nue flaone" V.44.5" seen rn'er Idletvild Airport on L. I.
A firehall and earth tremors iot the South were reported for 70/17.
Hurricanes in the Carribean, and typhonot in the PacifiC 0/4 to/24.
FoggMg o/ caonera
Write/ling r f photo paper in the eastern USA
rol the !atter pari of the montb. 'Uso, xales in the Nora; Admitir,
fores, rires is; eaJtern USA, strong Nue haze aiiributed to /osesi fites,
and report.; of increasing prisoot breaks,)
November, 1952—Orce person, on 11/2-3, felt aching in the eyes
wonder if they
and paias in hià chest and elsewhere, and said,
ir» ai Enireetok in the
dropped a bomb." (A nuclear explosion
Pacifie WdS first reported os; 1 t/ 17!) Another felt stifling, sufïocatirig
sensations. On 11/1044: Que said she had diarrhea and rectal bleeding. Another said,
felt suddeniy desperate." Others reportai nausea,
vomiting, anxiery, confusion, aches and pains that were somerimes
"shooting," "knifeHize" ar "throbbing," a sense of suffocation, restiessness, an inability to sieep. and choking. These are some cominents:
felt like dying; everybody I know is sick." "I wonder about the
DOR effect in the atmospheze." (Sorne people who had read Wilhelm
Reich's description, of rosa ciouds began to integrate it with 1.vhat they
feit and observed.) It was becoming clear that a serious atmospheric
change was going on and that it appeared to affect living organisms
in hei deprbs.
addition to the nuclear explos;oot of rriir, there
(This mondo,
iras a .çtrong Nue haze, 11/2, miribmed to fores; /ires; an earthquake
and lida! ware is; the Pacific, .r /4; a burricane ia :he North Atlantic,
11/20; a Urge, unusuat sunspot on the sare day, and heavy raias a.nd
snow in the lates par; of the nionrh.)
fanuary, 195.3----One person said, on 1/26, that for several days
she felt like exploding. She was much more active than usuai, and on
the 24th, "the worst day of ali, I was delirious." She suffered chias
and sweats, felt feverish, found it very hard to hreathe and feit "as if
my energy wele going wild." She was nauseated, vornited, felt fatigued.
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She said, "1 could easíly have become violent." Cfn 1/2& another said
she had rnuch anxiety, frit "like I had electridty in my diaphraiu: I
feei I could cry for days and days." Another complained of a splitting
ineadache, relieved by a cold bath. Shc had beco feeling "high, as if
off in the clouds." An actress said she had beca feelíng "tnoroughly
miserable," but was the only member of her case who had not lost
One said, "1 feei desperare in here."
time because of "grippe" or
Pointing to her abdomen. Other persons developcd acutely irrational
behavior, marfe sudden vital personal decisions, became withdrawn or
confused. Some children deveioped fever and malaise, or became hard
and meara.
(Abou, the middle of the mond, there were tern weeks of heavy
"fog," and Vil' epidemir Ai ~hera Europe. EJinlJoid sideral
hurricane Irares and floods. The ware o/ Minn fiou continued_)
Pehruary. t953—Typícal expressions: "as if 1 were dying." "1
neve, felt so s1eepy in my iife," "dead." -unemotional," "queasy in
stornach, like a cold." -grippy, as if 1 were fighting a cold." -peculiar."
''had nights." ''rerrible," ''everything appears hig and threatening in
couldn't stand Jnything. I was
eyes." On 2/19, one said.
furinus. 1 wanted to murder everyhody."
3farch, 1953—Typical symptorns were diarrhea, malaise, suffocation and depression. "I felt kind of dead the last coupie of days and
haven't beca atile to breathe," "just felt bad," "pains ali over." "as if
pregnanr," "everyone was sick with diarrhea." One person observcd
that water in a swimming paca! felt "thick" and unrefreshinP„ and
likened it to swimming in mineral oil..Occasionaily. between hnuts of
symptoms, some said, "I felt more aiive than I had in a long
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. (Nuclear explo.rions in the USA •orruiTed ou 3//7. 24 and
Spring equinox, 3/20. Floods opr 3/t2. Earthemake
Turkey. 3/1g.
Mild earthquake ,tear NYC, 3/27.
953—Ne‘vspaper reports- of accidents .1nd vioience appeared to be on the increase. A general awareness of a ncw and
strange quality in the weather became strong enough to warrant
ciai denials by meteorologists that nuclear explosions hore any :dationship to local weather. In Waterrown, N. Y., the river water affected
piloto paper sufficiently, atter a nuclear explosion in Nevada - early in
the month, to cause a plánt to. Ortially suspend operations. 'In California; at about the sarnitime, 'arbluish green- snow that "glowed"
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and "plosphoresced" produced "tingling" of the face and "watering"
of the eyes. Other reports: "1 thought I would strangle; I had severo
asthrna," 4/3. "Chilled inside," 4/4. "I felt peculiar, as if I was split
an r.-1y neck and my head was off—it just wasn't mine," 4/4. (Role
that these repores PRECLDE the date of nuclear explonon, 4/6, a had
been nonced for some time.) "I kir like streaming, like I was going
to ex plode, 2.5 if my nerves were
top of my hody. I had btacking
out, fainting, dizziness," 4 /10. "I felt as if crazy and wouldn't get out
of it. Itly eyes were deep in and stayed dcep in after the rest got
berter," 4/11, "I felt bcttcr when ir rained," 4/12. "I had a horrible
weekend. 1 felt murJerous, angry, irritahle; 1 had dizzincss, blacking
out," 4 /1 1-12. "1 felt sueasy ir my stomach and had a bad aight,"
4/18. "My stomach and bowels felt funny, kind ai loose," 4/19. "My
head felt right. Everything looks dcad, lifeless. The 'caves looked
ready to fali off; there was a lacte of light," 4/19. "My head feia big
and swolien," 4/30.
(Nuclear explanais in USA 4/6. rt, iS and 24. Earthquake in
Pacific, 4/2 3. Volcallic actiriiy ia Indonefia and japan. Tornado in
'milhar, USA, 4/30, and SiOrMS. iu índia and over lhe Atlannc.)
May, 1953—Reports of syrnptorns were rapidly increasing in
numbers. A few representative samples are given: "Brown, ugly sky.
Billiard bail in stomach. Headache. Feit cold inside while skin w2rrn.
Restless. Had to stop work to use the accurnulator. It felt citar; easier
on breathing than outside. People were nasry, not feeling cach other."
"Depressed, sad, angry, longing." "Ali crowded in my head—pressure
—weakness—felt 1 couldn't go on." "Couldn't breathe--nothing could
fiil me in—couldn't get any air in my lungs—depressed." "Is there
something wrong with the atnnosphere? 1 feel peculiar; I can't describe
it." "Ni)/ head feels thick and clouded, heavy. It's connected with
clouded, closed ears." "Awoke feeling dirty." ''Keeping this record
made me aware I was not in good contact." "Bad sleepíng, air cloying." "Felt as if sunburnt," "Irritable, murderous; the sky looks
rnuddy." "People are hard, distracted." "Brown, humid feeling. With
the storm, the brown left the horizon and moved overhead to the
clouds. Then feia relief in my head, even beforc the raio." "I've had
a sort of creeping paralysis for a few wceks. I feel sluggish. I can't
move." "I felt a lump in my throat and a cobweb in my face.. I
couldn't soe clearly. I felt irritation. The yeliow tint in photographic
Mm seems to be increasing." "Sad, bad sleeping, everything. too rnuch.
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Felt I wouldn't get here. Fclr as if somethings gciing nn; nut of control for 3 weeks.*' "Paina: in my breasts and deep ia my pelvis. Yet I
worked hard without fatigue." '!Paia ia shoulders, back of neck. In
a daze; felt berrei. after swimming; C.ouldn't snake any decisions; didn't
know wherc I was going. Sky lookcd hcavy, a pinkish gray. I walked
ia thc raia ia a daze. I thought lightning would relievc it." "Violent
headachcs. . alepressed ia evcning, couldn't move. Pclt a hovering ira
the atmosphere. "Pelt as if thcrc wcrc a struggle in the air. Alternaring relief and depression." "My head felt mollen like a bannon. My
mouth felt stretched over the face. I kir badly, like killing myself.
Life 4eerned tcrribly useless. I just can't malte ir. , -Hcaviness ia my
head. Heavy DOR." "Sluggish, can't ger enoup,I1 air Inside of mc. Thc
only placo 1 teci gond is by the tiver or ia a park. Asthma duriag the
night. Air thick and suddcnly lifted. Happened several times las:
week. Feel gond in the accuinulator, The wheezing is relicved.- -I
awakencd unrefreshed this week; anxinus. hungry but no appetire for
food. Last week I felt unusually jzood." "This past week I've beca'
well, but ali thosc ahout me wcrc sul and vioicht and had stomach
upscts." -Couldn't breathe, so walkcd ia the gorra and felt better."
"I'mcn when thc sky is clear, you neva feel it fresh, vou nem fcel as
if you are reály looking into the' blue. .
Irritating scrccn over thc
sky. Difficult breathing. On the Staten Island l'erry, many remarked
on thc srnog, or brown foggish aura tLar scemcd artifical, like a spooky
castle in a movie. Wok‘.. with nausea. DOR ali day. Brown layers over
the sky, hard to breathe. Stomach blown up, bladder irritated. . . .
Restless. DOR covered the ,sky. It would crack like day drying ia the
sun, then dose up again, then repeat severa! times." Thc above quotes
are excerpts from various personsi
(Tornadnes irt Nebraska, Texas and Michigan. Nuclear. expiosions, 5/8, 19 and 25. New York Tintes, 5/15, urge 8: Freillf hl Neto
Mexico, :varie o/ lightheadedness and nauseei, and 1,1,0 &mut/ with
"Geiger rounters, ascribed to, ~mie tests.)
flore, 1953—'1 felt .:esticas, as if I. wcrc going to explode. 1 just
couldn't sit down." -I have a full head—paias and aches ali over. I
feel plain lousy. especiallr from the neck up." **I had a strange cold
with aches, fever, weakness, a thick feeling ia my throat, and I couldn't
sleep. Yet I stayed active and didn't get tired." "I couldn't breathe.
The sky was a yellowish grey, with a lot of movement." "1 saw a lot
rd DOR. It was hard to breathe."!, "I .c:an't eat; my wholc body iccls
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funny; I icei disoriented. I had headache, vorniting. diarrhea. I felt
hot and cold, wobbly. My legs felt paralyzed; first pulsating, then
numb." "The air has beca very bad, heavy, unmoving most oí the
time. It's hard t.r breathe. I've had a tight sore throat and tickle for
days. 1 feel a constant need to cry and can't." "While trying to sleep
at 2 A.M., 1 had a terrible feeling of greyness—all color seerned to be
t.trneri the
drained. It ..asa deathly feelieg and a sickening
light on to see thc brightly painted walls and that too had the feeiing
of grcyncss. Everything felt very dull and unmoving." "It's a beautiful day and I feel sad, sad, sad. Jesus, I'm miserable. Pressure alt
around me is inereasing
fed up with myself. 1 don't sce how
got
can stand this prison that 1 am. My lowcr back fcels like
steel giidle on. I've got se much energy and ali it does is make me
rniserable. And thc crazicst thing is I look beautiful today for the
first time in a long time." "Iiy late afternoon DOR beginning.. ,strong
depression set in, then deadly sick headache. Stomach hard, no breath,
throat tight.. face ashen. Accumulator brought pain in lower abdomen
but I.reached some sorr of peak in illness and then felt rery good. .
At sunset there was sornething very wrong; during thosc few minutes
of light when everything still, there was a deadness instead of the
usual warm, full feeling. . . Definitely a DOR day. The sky had lots
of activity and beauty that could be seen through the noa, rnaking it
obvious that the. noa is between us and the clouds, acting like a filter.
. . Sun hot but stilt a brown fim over whole sky, more obvious at
night. Everyone 1 work with is iil; thc one person without a complaint
has beca on a taiking ;ag in a terrified voice. When the people at
work complaíned of 'excessivo heat and humidity,' I cailed the weather
bureau. The temperature was ir, the mid RO's and the humidity )O%,
not high for NYC in surnrner. Whcn 1 reported this, everyone looked
shocked and utieasy. Pcople started kaving for the day, which is most
unusual."
(Nnclear explosion, 6/4. Summer solnice, 6/21. Siorms and tor ,
,zadoes in wid-western USA. Storms in New England.)

1953—Pcople would more and more frcquently ascribe discomfort to high "humidity," when the humidity was actually low.
"For weeks now 1 can only feel the deadness in my head, especially
between thc eyes and my forehead." "Yesterday 1 felt 1 was going
out of my head. Nobiady could work. There were 9uick, violent
changes in the sky. 'You, felt that there was life bchind the'sereen of
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fog. . . . A very clear, beautiful day. The contrast between this and
those DOR days eliminares the question of the brown in the sky being
'normal.' At night, brown again."
"Grey day, listless. Difficult to breathc, particularly in morning.
Much sneezing. . . . A cool, sunny day, cven dull brick sparkles! My
fatigue has lifred for the first time in rnany weeks. A fccling of wellbeing and confidence. Exhausted ui evening; noticed grcy spots in
clouds; slept fitfully. . . . Coo'. Light looks like ir has becn passed
through a stra.incr. lt is yellowish and glary. I arisc dcpressed and.
fight it ali day. Skin burned."
"Deep blue-grey sky overhead. . . Peculiar elouds, likc a storm,
didn't go with color of the sky. It ►►•as srrangc. nothing ~red. Then .
trees began to sway again when the sun carne out. . . The weather
terribly unhappy toda).is in conflict; it feris gond and it dpesn't.
Fell asieep, awokc hot and fcvcrish, hur fantastically radiant, likc when
I can't sit in thc accumulator today, it intensifies my
was a
longing. Strangc. Sit.1C weather. Thc nighrs prornisc h-wellness ia
thc morning. This morning, raia, lots of it. . . . Muggy, humid day.
Thc air feris as if
comine, thrpugh a strainer." (This expression

ater/ by oshers, ioo.)
"Grey haze, not brownish. Showers, that sleepiness. In evening.
nicc sky. Thcn brown in centcr, and at horizon, with clear arca in.
between, and NO headaches. At 11, P.M. DOR back in sky, except for a
clear horizon in the west. Unusual to havc cicar horizon with brown
overhead. Restless, but no headache. This reminds me of an evening
storm in June, when even beforc thc raia, thc DOR seemed puiled up
overhcad leaving the same deu arca and rclieving my hcad. Iz would
seem as if this arca of the sky had some relation to headaches. . . .
Very clear day, clouds whitc, full, soft. A real sumam day that lets
you make coatact with fullness of clouds. . . . Clear again. 3. am vcry
irnpressed by the hig, white, Iluffy summer chnids. Onc can make contact with thern, with melting feclings that recai! childhocid surnmers.
This is not possible when the clouds are scrcencd off by cven the
slightest brown }Inc. . . . During. thc afternoon tile foggincss in sky
changed from grey to brown and back again. People looking out of
windows a lot wondering if it were going to raia. 1 think there was a
pulsation from grey to brown, .and a thrcatening fccling. indicated
indirectly by fear of raia. Very heatry tenso fecling. Hcadache. People
stopped working waiting for lhe rainstorm which neve,- camc.. . . .
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Clouds in laycrs, dcep, blue-black, hanging low; then the wind would
bloca thein away and show a layer of clear white clouds with a blue
sky behind. Feelings vacillating between terror and depression, and
good, deep calrh. . . . Moon ve:y white with a touch of green. Too
white for a summer moon. Cear, blue sky. Horizon píuk. In afternoon, thin white clouds spread over clear blue sky. People kept turning conversation finto arguments. Sunsct drarnatic. Night sky full of
colori. Mysterious looking."
"Have been noticing little 'stars' on body, like sudden sharp points
of light; also 'bugs' thar are not there." "One of the hottest clays of
the year. The humidity was 49%. Very bad headache aii day. Weariness. . . During the evening 1 felt better; it started raining, temperafure 35 deg., hurnidity 95%!" "Grey sky. Sun still corning through a
strainer."
been a strugg!e to catch my breath. For the
"Since Saturday,
past day or so I've had pains in my upper back. On the iIth I felt dizzy,
faint, was afraid of a heart attack, had pain over rny hcart." "I've had
pains for the past 3 days. I fel; heavy, hard to breathe. Felt as if I
was suírocating," "I felt ali twisted up, kind of clirty, too. I couldn't.
breathe. Fullness m my chest. - Slept only two hours and don't feel
tired." "This weather kilis me. I can'f breathe, can't sieep, have headaches ali tile time.' "I felt tightened in, as if my genital werc frozen."
Alaska, Itdly. Partia/ eclipse of tbe sins. Faial
(Voicanoes
epideinic of gastro-enteritis in Cuba. Unusual nuntber of stratige, striking smisels. Total eclipse of the monit. Piaci ia cot/fui/aio,' with Jun.
Confunction of Venus and japiter.)
Angus!, 1953—Humidity was generally strikingly tow, only 35%
on 8/29. Humidity, in a room with an orgone encrgy accumlator, was
now sometimes higher iban outdoors, another unusual phenomenon.
"Strangc light, Payne's Gray sky and sun, following last night's
wild and cxciting wind. . . Thc day is as crazy as I am, cold and
warm, sunny and cloudy, strong and mixed up. . . . I use the accumulator, and get hot, but it never seems as powcrful as in N. Y. C. [Au
untesual obserration!). .. Great beginning, bad end to this day. I was
real, alive, beautiful; I guess it got too much for me."
dead tired in afternoon, live!), and re"Ugly, clisoriented in
newed in evening. . • . Angry, mean, spiteful in A.M. Sneezing. Sky
grew yellow and cloudy. Splitting headache. Few drops of rain. Unable to breathe, sce, waik. Bath helped. Animais in zoo listless and
did not cat. In evening felt soft, sad, alone."
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"I had panics. relt as if 1 was going to die, couldn't breathe.
wouldn't survive from minute to minute. Had eye and earachc."
"Strangest week. Tremblings in chest, sromach, genital sevcrai days.
Shook inside ali day and ar rught so nauseatcd I was taint. Vomitcd
and relaxed." "ThiLigs are just too much for me, closing in a circle,
can't stand it. . . . Big, swollen headache." "Felt well carly, then suddenly began to feel loosy." "I was provoked by rny daoghte:, ki‘ked
her, felt suicidai. The air looked like agitated wavcs that moved in
an unpleasant way; scared me. Friends having real 'highs' and real
'locas'."
"Morning clear and swect. Late afternoon, day ;turned rouca and
the air looked bad to me, frightening—agitated inasses ri:0~g in
chaotic excitation. About 7 P. Nt. there was a beautiful. lurninous sunset and the late evening seemed sweeter and caltner. . . . tt heavenly
day. Saw severa! peopie who just 'glowed' and thc éolor in the air was
soft and lovely. . . . Net:liar day. A heaviness later that didn't feel
good. Daughter bati stomaill pains. i bati a great deal of discomfon
arnund thc hcad. Fatery,y iow in evening, irritable, quick•tcmpered. Varinus cornam-as: 'tire.,' astiuna attack; 'skin raw and over-sensitiva,'
and rny own rhroat sere, and heavy chest. I kept wondering how a day
could look so good and feel so bad. There must be something I'm
missing. For the first time since l've beca going to thc pool, no relici.
Both the pooI and the accumulator affordeci only temporary relief; therc
was no place to turn to get away from the oppressive atmosphere. .Aches
and pains have beca lingering for days. The atmosphere lias beca
sricky, 'closing-in,' a hanging greyness and something almost inescapably bad."
garibquakes iit N. f., others ai a 2,000 anile distance from N. I,

8/z6.)
September to December, 1953—Additional representative samples
of

reports by laymen:
"White haze over sky ali day. Very strange weathcr. Feeling vcry
hot, yer cold. Closed in, tight. Latcr, white haze turned into fog with
leaden-looking clouds. Haif of peopie bundled up against cold, rest
in light summer clothes. Sky is dead. Everyhody dead, slow, lazy."
DOR

"The night is strange, I feel excited, in turmoil, hostile, but ::Tive.
My energy was moving again afta a miserablc w(rek." "Slept batily,
felt suffocated. Mouth, rhroat, neck and chest hurt. Accumulator
helped. Number of people not well, hear lots of coughing and complaints of 'headaches, colds,"asthma; and 'tonsils acting up'." "Tiny
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and few orgoric circIes in air, they looked as srnall as they could be."
"Snaking inside like 1 nevei did before. Put out paus of water ro absorb
oort; found paris to contain grey-black se.diment and greasy residue, not
accounted for by ordinary soot."
"Many people sick in one way or another. 1 don't know what thc
accumulator feels like; 1 don't want to sense any more than I do
aIready.... Sick, fuIi of pains from head ro feet. 1 alternated between
sun and accumulator. Pain in my face stopped, and I felt warm and
well."
"Balloon head and stiff neck. More feeling in my body. Sinking
want to use accumulator." "Everyfeeling in pit of stornach.
time I look at thc sky, my eyes begin to smart." "just couldn't srarr
anything last week, suffocating. I couid sce fiatness in sky, deadliness
feel black today. Everybody
of DOR cloud. Accumulator heips."
noted
everybody
was
wild
at the clinic, raising caia."
looked black.".
Worst weck for everybody; beadies, water aI: Iousy. Warer very salty,
burned eyes, not pleasurable. [Also izoted by others). Friends in Washington, D. C.. vomiting all week." "People looked pinched in the face.
Everyone was miserable. 1 heard. one say she was afraid to get out of.
bed for fear of what she might do. 1 feel like strangling people. 1'm
scared. . , 1 have never seen so many broken arras and legs as 1 have
this summer. One day i must have seen a dozen broken arras on kids."
"Car felt very hot and uncomfortable. Drivers seerned frantic. My
shoulders hurt. Nausea. AccurnuIator relieved loss of energy and pains
in shoulders and Iegs. Hot, humid day, oppressing air. 1 developed
pains over my hips. People seerned in a date. 1 saw a man waik right
inco a moving car." "I feel that chis weather is serrins, off sornething.
My plants which. have been growing beautifully on rop of the accumulator are dying suddenly. The accumulator has made me faint, nauseous, and in coid sweats. The atmosphere is grey, blueless.. The 'caves
on the troes are quickly dying and falling off, in ali this
"The atmosphere feels like two powers of equal strerigth, tremenEverybody seems to be at odds.
dous strength, gripping each other.
The accumulator is full. Absurd argument with friend; irritation, insane rage, thought I'd explode, face burning bot., threw ali the dishes
on the rabie against the wall. Never happencd before. . ."
"The accumulator is good when 1 get int() it, then' irritating in a
few minutes. 1 can't focus my eyes, yet in the accumuiator saw goIci
sparks. i frei pretty sick bUt strangely alive and pulsating." ' "The áir
was heavy and brown and made the eyes smart." "My eyes, around
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the sockcts, achcd. Two other people also fcit like taking thcir eves
our and stretc_hing toem." -1 walked around and feir as though I were
walking in a nightinare. Pcople looked frcaky and gloomy, and the
air hung in grcy clouds, mist. My insides shook.- -1 icei that the
weather is going to get unbearable, that something is going to happe.n
that is going to shake evcryonc up, what,. 1 don't know."Air was thick ali day and night. Siugg,ish, irritable, Weakened
and had to lie down. The night air felt thick as though nothing was
going into my lungs when I breathed.. • . I felt good in the morning.
As soon as 1 hit the opcn air, the top of my head began to spin, my eyc
sockcts achcd, and my face feit frozen. Lazer 1 walked th,ough Ce ntral
Park. Ir was vcry still. No breczc moved the leayes, no hirtis werc
singing, and people had pained or drawn expressions. The animais ar
the zoo were also low. Thc sky was bright blue abovc; but toward the
looked az
horizon there was an ugly grcy thaz hung very still.
it, it secmed to come in on you and cover you like a cobweb. It got
much better when the sun went down. My shouldcrs and body felt
sofrer, and 1 could breathe much better.-Sky very bright blue background with man), klark grcy ciouds
with riras of white, rnovinL Swiftiy. Cave me a frightened feeling.
Tigiuness in diaphragm at noon . . . Sky ar tirsr appeared blue, but on
lonking doser, the ai; seerned foggy, and the sky had a light grcy
over it. Eycs burned.felt thc ugly greyness dose to ;AC overhead. ,Nly face and the'
top of my head started to hurt at thaz same moment.
friend complained that his eyes feIt teary. Soon I lOst ali my encrgy. . . There
were periods when I felt the ai: was good. As soon as 1 saw the grey
on thc horizon I started to fecl uncomfortable.Thc weathcr thcsc days has been abominablc, ao: weather at ali,
but someching that was closing in on you. Everyone was very sick. The
sky was blueless, though 1 saw much orgonc movement. Thc [East:;
River stank. I was afraid of everything. I felt beipless and desperate
that somerhing vcry terrible might happcn to me and rhar I wouldn't
have time to prevent it. , .. I got•faint the minute after 1 sai in thc
accumulator."
"Sky was naked, like a soft, white belly. White soft, strearninz
clouds that ,gave me the same streamings. I was so excitcd." "Thc
sky at the beach was strange, one .minute _blue, and then zbatillusive
haze
Many people complained about the weather. Onc wornan said
how brooding it was.'"!It burncd my eyes to look at the DOR. I alma
IT
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seemed tc push in on me. . • I was very tired in the morning and
could hardly get our of bed. Sat in accomulator, felt better. . . . After
I lett the house, the foul air made me sick."
"Mild and olear ali day until early evcning when a heavy fog
settled very low. Seems rather to be rising than descending, and has a
peculiar inetallic odor." "The sky was mostly blue; around the horizon
it was very grey. Looking down Eifth Avenue, the street and buildings
seemed to mele into a thick, grey mass." "One of the worst days. All
day heavy DOR ali over the sky. I and orhers very iow. Orhers complained of pains ali over. I got flushed and hot.. . . The accumulator
felt quite warm."
"Restless. Accutnulator felt very excited. Sky glary and hazy
around noon. reit faint, distant. dissociatcd. Thirsty. Trcmendous
hcat from top of É:cad. . . . Arriving in NYC at 6 r".M., saw black
clouds.... The black clouds were very denso. like ink blots, and definito in outlinc. Have INPCF seen anything like them, pare black....
Noticed that fluorescent lights causal my eyes to b!ur, and head to feel
off balance.... I have the fecling, mysclf and from others that we are
comine closer, reaching out to each othcr, drawn in a now way. Some
kind of excitement."
"Thc sky has been deadly, mud, the sun uuable to spread its shine,
the warmth that could kiil. Thc DOR clouds were of suem intensity that
it was terrifying, like storm clouds, only there was no storm. The sudden appearance and disappearance of blueness—how can you live with
no ftesh air to breathe? Oh, Fm sick and scared because I'm not sure
of anything now. I feel I have DOR sickness again. I rhink I have had
it for some time now, but carly today I realized it as a plaque, destructiveness in what I could do if I carriecl out my impulses. I couldn't
stand the happiness of others."
"The thick haze cverywhere was phenomenal. I have never seen
it so thick without it being a fog in alI my life. It hung throughout
'the entire day. It was very hard to breathe, and although it was thick
enough to be fog, there seemed to bc no moisture in á. My throat hurt
and my forehead itched. I fel! off balance severa! times during the day.
DOR was very heavy toward the north and case horizons and rose up to
about 50 degrees. When you did breathe, the air had a foul smell."
"The air was much too active and full of energy, yet everything
seemed drab and limp like an old dishrag. Could it be that ali that
,energy was rhe wrong kind? I felt an unbearable discomfort ali day.
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That night I felt puffed up and hot in a peculiar way. I couldn't stand
the raia. Sornething was wrong with the raia.';'
"Clouds in the sky are bunched together, occasionally covered with
dense, lowcr grey-black arcas. For the last few days, the haze and
cloudincss soem to break in thc afternoon. Sunscts have a blue-red, or
magenta glow. . . . Thirsty all day, eyes burning. Air heavy ourside.
Glands in neck and throat became :auge and stiff. Accumulator heavy
and confusing. . . . When I looked outsidc, thcrc seemed to bc blackness standing berwcen me and what I wanted to sce. Felt this in the
Sounds are distorted, far sounds near, near (ar. I hear
housc, ais°. .
much ringing in the air. Time, too, 5 minutes has felt likc an hour,
or a haif hour. . • .It just occurred to mc that noa, e'a.ssuming that that
was what was around, excites or calls forth the dcadlier parts of my
nature, the irrationality, thc sloth; restrictions become more painful and
apparent. . . . Feir badly in thc morning, could not find myself. After
usmg thc accumulator 20 minutes, cycs brightcncd and I carne ative.
Fceling and thought starrcd."
"Brilliant blue sky cariy in the morning. crystal-clear, and sunshine, with swirls of white and 'Mack clouds ai: mixed np coming overhead. Something seems to bc happening to my cars. 1 hear odd sounds
at peculiar times, particularly pcoplc calling me."
"Thcrc have bccn numcrous cases of sorc throat and colds in my
company. A recent statf letter read, in part, 'In some parts of thc country, influenza has reached epidemic proportions . . . The disease has
spread very rapidly and many sevem cases are reported.'
"Cloudy with general overcast of DOR, dull, muddy appcarancc.
Lifelessness in atmosphere. lincomfortable. Others appear downcast.
Smoke-like siow moving DOR clouds visiblc during afternoon. Atmoshpere strange again. Anxiety, despair. . . . Feel something going
on in atmoshpere, unearthly."
"Flying back from Washington, D. C., in the morning, I noticed
quite a bit of DOR mixed in with luze and clouds. The POR had a
blackish yellow cast and hung sua with the haze that seemed to be
surrounding it, even with the moving clouds in the sky at the same time.
Looking at the sky made me feel very low. My forcarms hurt and my
face felt frozen up. Through the day I became more and more depressed, and became angered at the slightest thing. . . Ali day I felt
uneasy, tired easily, had congestion in my chest. Kept sitting in the
accumulator for short periods. It seemed to draw out the congestion
and made me throw up phlegm. It actcd as a regulator and cnab!ed
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